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8th Annual Mega 
Bass On Lake Fork

It was a learning experience for many Lake Fork residents and business 
owners at the State of the Lake Meeting that was held on February 16th at 
the Emory Civic Center

State of the Lake Public Meeting
By Don Hampton

  The Lake Fork Sports-
man Association, 
TPWD and SRA are to 
be commended for their 
efforts in informing resi-
dents and business own-
ers conditions on Lake 
Fork at the State of the 
Lake Meeting held at 
the Emory Civic Center 
on February 16, 2016.
 Carolyn West, LFSA 
President, opened the 
meeting and turned it 
over to Kevin Story, 
TPWD Marine Biolo-
gist assigned to Lake 

Fork. Mr. Story with the 
assistance of a slide pre-
sentation went over the 
electro shock numbers 
and difference between 
2014 and 2015 and how 
the numbers in Lake 
Fork had grown. In 2014 
during the electro shock 
there were 193 bass 
shocked up with 63% 
being under 8-inches. 
In 2015 there were 359 
shocked up with 48% 
being under 8-inches. 
Kevin also went over 
the gowth rate for all 
species of fish on Lake 
Fork. He explained it 

took 4 to 5 years for a 
bass to reach 16-inches 
in length, white crap-
pie 2-years to reach 
10-inches, black crap-
pie 3-years, channel 
catfish 3-years to reach 
12-inches, and white 
bass 2 to 4-years de-
pending on their spo-
radic spawn. This will 
increase in the future 
depending on water 
levels.
  Habitat is a key es-
sential to fish popula-
tion and LFSA part-
(See State of the Lake......
    Continued on Page 4-A)

By Don Hampton

  Anglers get ready for 
the 8th Annual Bass-
Champs Mega Bass 
Tournament to be held 
on March 20th hosted 
out of Lake Fork Ma-
rina. Even Bigger and 
Better than last year! 
Over $20,000 Cash 
Guaranteed EVERY 
HOUR. More Bonus 
$$ every hour, and a 
Skeeter Boat in addi-
tion to $15,000 Cash 
for the overall winner! 
Register early (before 
March 9th) and you 
will be eligible for over 
$1000 in additional 
door prize drawings.
  BassChamps will be 
paying fifteen places 
per hour with $15,000 
being first place, $1,000 
for 2nd, $900 for 3rd, 
$800 for 4th, $700 for 
5th, $500 for 6th, $350 

for 7th, $300 for 8th, 
$250 for 9th, $200 for 
10th, and $150 for 11th 
through 15.  This is 
truly the highest pay-
ing one day amateur 
bass tournament there 
is. There are even more 
advantages to winning 
more cash. For an even 
weight of 2.50-pounds, 
3-pounds, 7-pounds, 
and 8-pound even 
weight, an angler can 
pick up an additional 
$500. All pay-outs are 
guaranteed regardless 
of the number of en-
tries.
  There will also be 
early registration Draw 
Prizes from Costa, 
Chevron, Rigid, Abu 
Garcia and more.
  If you were not able 
to make the early entry 
in the allotted time, you 
can enter at tournament 
headquarters located 

at Lake Fork Marina on 
Friday, March 18th from 
5 p.m. until 7 p.m., Sat-
urday March 19th from 
12 p.m. until 7 p.m., or 
Sunday March 20th at 5 
a.m.
  With Lake Fork being 
at full pool, there will 
be plenty of opportunity 
to catch that lunker of a 
lifetime. If you don’t see 
yourself catching that 10 
or 11-pound bass, don’t 
lose heart, there will be 
plenty of 2-pound bass 
winning money. You 
might even see one in 
the 2-pound range win-
ning that $15,000. Hope 
we will see you there.
  If you’re looking to 
win some really big 
money fishing a really 
great reservoir, this is 
your chance. For more 
information or an entry 
form go to www.bass-
champs.com.
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“Bubba is going to be using old age to his advantage”
By Don Hampton

  Well Bubba has finally made it to that big 65 
years of age this past month. A lot of people would 
complain about getting old and start talking them-
selves into acting old. But not our Bubba. I do be-
lieve Bubba is definitely using it to his advantage. 
After all, one of his favorite sayings is, “It’s good 
to get old, you just don’t want to act old.
  He started out by telling me now that he is 65… 
he has Medicare, Medicaid, and has signed up for 
Humana and can drop all that high prized insur-
ance he was paying on each month. This saves 
him about $400 a month and we all know what 
that means for Bubba. That’s right… more fishing 
stuff!
  Bubba just loved being a Senior in High School 
those many years ago, now I think he is going to 
enjoy being a Senior Citizen just as much. One 
thing is for sure, he is going to take full advantage 
of it, anything he can get a discount on or anything 
he has coming he is going to take full advantage 
of.
  A perfect example of this is what he talked Bub-
bette or should I say conned her into it. For his 
birthday Bubba got a 2016 V-21 fully outfitted 
with more equipment and electronics than a naval 
submarine. It wasn’t so much him getting this for 
his birthday, it was the poor old me stories he laid 
down with Bubbette in getting it.
  He started out with, “Sugdumplin, my knees just 
ain’t what they used to be. I need the smoothest 

riding boat on the market. Also, just in case I hap-
pen to fall like I did on the Honey Hole Show, I 
need the widest boat I can possibly get! You know 
I can’t swim like we used to down at the watering 
hole! I need the widest boat on the market and that 
Legend V-21 is it, so I won’t fall in the water… 
I’ll just fall on the deck.
  Well this seemed to go just fine with Bubbette 
so Bubba pressed his luck as far as it would go. 
His next step was the electronics. He said Baby 
Doll, “My eyesight seems to be fading somewhat 
in these ‘Golden Years’. With my old electronics 
the screen was so small I had a hard time seeing 
the fish and structure. I need the largest, clearest 
screens so that I can see without squinting my eyes 
or bending over with my poor old back the way it 
is to see the screen.” So since Bubba couldn’t put 
a 60” color television on his boat he opted for two 
Lowrance HDS-12 Gen 3’s. He also just had to 
have structure and down scan on front and back 
of the boat, with a .1 antenna. You know, so he 
can see the underwater stumps around him. He 
wouldn’t want to accidently hit one and fall down 
on that big deck. He would also need to mark his 
way points exactly so he can find them again be-
cause in his old age his memory might be fading. 
When he got to his favorite fishing holes he had 
to have two Power Poles to hold him in place be-
cause he just didn’t have the energy of days gone 
by to troll around much.
  That wasn’t quite the end of Bubba’s poor old 
pitiful me quips though. He was really on a roll. 

He just had to have a 36 volt MinnKota 112 thrust 
trolling motor just in case weather got bad he 
could get out of the stumps quickly. He also had 
to have a Mercury 250 Pro XS to get him back to 
the ramp in case he fell on the big deck and hurt 
his old back.
  Well ‘Happy Birthday Bubba’… you got every-
thing you asked for in a boat! I still don’t think 
Bubbette went for all that ‘Poor Old Pitiful Me’ 
stuff! I think she just loves to see you get what 
you want and she knows you are just a “Legend in 
your own mind!” 

EVEN THE 
LIARS DIDN’T
CATCH ANY!!!
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean! Dispose of Your Trash Properly!”

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 19-A)

Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all Basschamps
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

many ducks he’d taken, 
they both admitted to ex-
ceeding their daily bag 
limits during the hunt-
ing trip. The warden then 
discovered one of the 
hunters did not have a 
hunting license, and nei-
ther hunter had a migra-
tory bird endorsement. 
The warden filed mul-
tiple cases for being over 
the daily bag limit, hunt-
ing without a license and 
hunting without a migra-
tory bird endorsement. 
The hunter who did have 
a valid Texas hunting 
license was allowed to 
keep his possession limit 
of 18 ducks, but the oth-
er 89 ducks, with a civil 
restitution value of over 
$9,000, were seized and 
donated.
--Flipping Out-- Af-

ter receiving a call from 
dispatch about an over-
turned boat, two game 
wardens responded to 
the scene. Two adult 
hunters and an 11-year-
old hunter had parked 
their duck boat along-
side a levee, and, as the 
first hunter stepped on 
the levee, it gave way. 
The current flipped the 
boat over, tossing the 
other hunter and the 
child into the water. The 
other hunter managed to 
pull the child from the 
current and both swam 
to higher ground. The 
two wardens located the 
hunters and took them to 
a more accessible area 
where Trinity City Fire 
and Rescue could pick 
them up. 
--Don’t Do the Crime 

If You Can’t Pay the 
Fine-- Two Cherokee 
County game wardens 
responded to a call about 
a deer someone found 
shot in the roadway. The 
witness gave a descrip-
tion of a vehicle he saw 
near the area. Investigat-
ing late into the night and 
into the next day, the war-
dens found two suspects 
who confessed to killing 
the deer with a 12-gauge 
shotgun from the road-
way at night. One of the 
suspects had a suspended 
hunting license because 
he failed to pay civil res-
titution on a previous 
deer charge from a few 
years ago. The case is 
still pending.

Practice C.P.R.
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Licensed
Master Physical 

Therapist

Paul Bacon

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT

TREATMENTS FOR:
* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101

Emory, Texas

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
2712 N. Hwy. 17

Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

Newly Remodeled
MOTEL ROOMS

New Owners! New Management! NewAttitude!"

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com

State of the Lake Public Meeting (Continued from 1-A)

nered with TPWD has done a tremendous job 
at making sure our numbers increase. In the 
past five years they have planted over 1,000 
water willows or button bushes along our 
shorelines. Of those 400 were two to three 
years old that survived the fluctuation in wa-
ter levels. With the cost of the bushes being 
so high, Lake Fork Sportsman Association 
has started a program of growing their own. 
A green house was established at the Yan-
tis High School sponsored in part by TPWD 
Kills and Spills restitution. The planting of 
these bushes along our shorelines gives cover 
to all species of frie until they reach a size 
that is variable to their existence, lowering 
the mortality rate.
  Invasive grasses seemed to be the most im-
portant issue of the night. With giant salvinia 
being located in the back of Chaney Creek. 
Giant salvinia is a floating fern native to Bra-
zil. It reproduces by budding and spreads eas-
ily by the movement of wind and water cur-
rents. Giant salvinia grows rapidly and can 
double in coverage in a week. Uncontrolled, 
giant salvinia can impede navigation, block 
sunlight from reaching the water and hamper-
ing fishing. Kevin explained how TPWD and 
SRA had placed buoys across Chaney Creek 

in preventing the spread of this invasive plant. 
SRA staff has also installed a floating sign 
and lights to alert boaters to the presence of 
the floating bloom. TPWD staff conducted a 
chemical threatment using glyphosate in De-
cember and were going to again on February 
17.
  Kevin’s presentation was concluded with a 
question and answer period and was joined by 
Spencer Dumont, TPWD Regional Director.
  Kurt Kelley and Derek Spitzer, TPWD Game 

Texas Trails Bassmasters Open Tournament
By Don Hampton

  Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters of Lake Fork will 
be hosting their 37th 
Semi Annual Open Bass 
Tournament on March 
12th at Oak Ridge Ma-
rina. Any of you anglers 
coming to fish the 8th 
Annual BassChamps 
Mega Bass Tournament, 
this is perfect timing 
for you to pre-fish the 
tournament and maybe 
make your entry fee.
  Fishing hours for the 
tournament will be 6 
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. It is 
a five fish limit, and an 
individual tournament. 
More than one person 
can fish in a boat but all 
have to be a paid entry.
  Early entries must be 
postmarked by March 
3rd or you may enter at 
the tournament head-
quarters. Texas Trails 
Bassmasters will be tak-
ing entries from 4 p.m. 
till 9 p.m. on Friday, 
March 11th, and again 
on Saturday, March 12th 
from 5 a.m. till 6 a.m.
 Entry at tournament 
headquarters is $45 per 
person with a $10 op-

tion for big bass. There 
will be an 80% pay back 
with a 100% pay back 
on 3 places of big bass.
  Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters is a highly motivat-
ed progressive bass fish-
ing club with ties to the 
Wish to Fish Foundation 
and weight masters at 
the Wood County Kid 
Fish. If you are thinking 
of joining a bass club, 

you can’t go wrong  with 
Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters of Lake Fork. For 
more information or 
an entry form for the 
tournament go to www.
texastrailsbassmasters.
com. Or give Rodney 
Ellis, President, a call at 
903-714-6473 or Don 
Hampton at 903-360-
6994.

further and call the incident in and let them 
handle it.  
  
  In closing Bill Kirby with the Sabine River 
Authority concluded the meeting with a sum-
mary of Dallas Water and Utilities pulling 
schedule along with the ranging water level. 
At the end of his presentation he requested any 
ideas SRA might be able to implement in the 
future to make Lake Fork an even better place 
to live and fish. 

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

Wardens here in Wood 
County addressed the 
audience in reference 
to “Fishing Friendly”. 
The main point was 
courtesy on the lake. 
If someone is trying 
to run you off from 
fishing around their 
pier or their favor-
ite fishing spot, their 
advice was to video 
the encounter on your 
cell phone without 
agitating the situation

Fish Friendly
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Practice Good
Sportsmanship

Help Keep Our
Lake Clean

Louis Passilas with 
David Ozio

Ty West with David 
Ozio

Zach Turner with 
David Ozio

Lewis Keese, Mike 
Payne with David Ozio

It’s Lunker Season on Lake Fork (continued from Page 6-A)

right water to locate the “always elusive” 
slounch’s. Like I said before, cold fronts can 
be a game changer when pursuing trophy 
bass so pay close attention to the areas that 
you are fishing. Fish will pull back during 
these conditions and you will need to back 
out and target wood in the 6-14ft range to 
collect your trophy prize. A black/blue jig 
will gain the staring role and be sure to stay 
in contact with the jig to feel the bite. Big 
bass will often bite very softly so you will 

need to control the slack line to feel the jig 
as it scours the bottom.
     If you are headed out to Lake Fork in 
March searching for the trophy of a lifetime, 
I would love to be a part of this trophy quest. 
I also have gift certificates available if you 
have friends or loved one’s who have dreamt 
of landing a huge bass. You can contact me 
at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@
aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/LakeForkGuid-
eDavidOzio. I post my daily trip results on 
this page. I run a Skeeter FX21 with a Yama-
ha 250SHO and would like to thank Skeeter 
for making my office on the lake the best in 
the country. I would also like to thank G-
Loomis, Shimano and Talon Custom Lures 
for making my job the blast that it is. A spe-
cial shout out to Nautical Mile Marine in Ty-
ler for all their help in keeping me on the 
water seven days a week, no issues. I hope to 
see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13. 
“Everyone who calls upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved”. I wish all of you a 
blessed day.” 

TPWD Proposing Changes to Bass and Catfish Fishing Regulations; Drum and Amberjack Size Limits
 Fisheries staff with the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment are considering proposals to adjust bass and 
catfish fishing regulations in specific waters and areas, 
move saugeye under walleye harvest regulations, and 
clarify length limits on black drum and amberjack and 
rules prohibiting snagging of fish with pole-and-line.
  The proposed changes to the 2016-17 Statewide 
Recreational and Commercial Fishing regulations in-
clude:
--Modifying harvest regulations for largemouth bass 
on Lake Naconiche (Nacogdoches County) from an 
18-inch minimum length limit to a 16-inch maximum.
--Modify harvest regulations for smallmouth bass on 
Lake Meredith (Hutchinson, Moore, and Potter coun-
ties) from a 12- to 15-inch slot and 3 per day bag to a 
14-inch minimum length limit and 5 per day bag.
--Modify harvest regulations for channel and blue cat-
fish bass on Lake Tawakoni (Hunt; Raines, and Van 
Zandt counties). The new proposal would remove 
the current 12-inch minimum length limit, but with a 
modified 25 fish daily bag (blues and channels com-
bined). Within the 25 bag, only seven fish could ex-
ceed 20 inches in length and of those seven fish, only 
two could exceed 30 inches.
--Modify harvest regulations for largemouth bass on 
the Sabine River in Newton and Orange counties, and 
in Chambers, Galveston, Jefferson, and Orange coun

ties. This proposal would reduce the minimum length 
limit for largemouth bass to 12 inches and retain the 
current five fish daily bag limit.
--Modify saugeye harvest regulations to remove the 
current 18-inch minimum length limit and change the 
daily bag limit from three to five, only two of which 
may be greater than 16 inches (same as walleye har-
vest regulations).
--In a housekeeping measure, the department is clari-
fying the maximum size limit for black drum is 30 
inches and minimum total length limit on amberjack 
is 38 inches to align with new federal regulations that 
utilize a different measurement guideline.
--The department is also seeking to clarify that snag-
ging or foul hooking any fish using pole-and-line in 
fresh and salt water is prohibited.
--Modify regulations to mirror legislative statute 
change; the tail of a shark may no longer be removed 
prior to final destination or delivery to a licensed deal-
er. It will still be lawful to remove the head of broad-
bill swordfish, king mackerel, and sharks prior to final 
destination.
  Comments on the proposed black drum and amber-
jack rules may be submitted by phone or e-mail to 
Jeremy Leitz (512) 389-4333; e-mail: jeremy.leitz@
tpwd.texas.gov , Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.

  Comments on the proposed clarification of snagging 
rules, and the prohibition on removing the tail of a 
shark may be submitted by phone or e-mail to Brandi 
Reeder (512) 389-4853: e-mail brandi.reeder@tpwd.
texas.gov, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 
Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments on the proposed bass, catfish, and saug-
eye rules may be submitted by phone or e-mail to Ken 
Kurzawski (512) 389-4591; e-mail: ken.kurzawski@
tpwd.texas.gov , Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments may also be submitted through the de-
partment’s Internet web site www.tpwd.texas.gov in 
February once the proposals have been published in 
the Texas Register as well as at the following public 
meetings.
  Public hearings on these proposals are scheduled for 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 in Emory at the Emo-
ry City Center on Hwy. 19 North, and at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 2 in Beaumont at the Jefferson 
County Courthouse.
  
  A live online public hearing via webinar will also 
be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 3. Details and 
instructions for participation in the online public hear-
ing webinar will be made available on the TPWD 
website.

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583.

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See It’s Lunker ..........
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice C.P.R.

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 14-A)

If you would like
"The 

Fisherman's 
Guide, News"

Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Game Warden .......
Continued on Page 22-A)

neither hunter could re-
member exactly how 

Hours
10 AM till 

9 PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed 

Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

March is the Month!!!
After Catching All Of

Those Big Lake Fork Bass
March On In! 

We Have Everything To
Quinch That Lunker Thirst!! 

By David Ozio

  “It’s lunker time on Lake Fork and March 
is the month when your trophy dreams can 
come true. The big green fish are on the 
move and looking to get cozy with their part-
ners for the annual spawn. March is when 
the term “staging” comes into focus as these 
fish will set up on areas just outside the bays 
where they will do their business. It’s all 
about recognizing these areas and having the 
confidence that time well spent will deliver 
the hawg of a lifetime.
     The best areas to target these pre-spawn 
bass are on main lake and secondary points at 
the entrance of major creeks, creek channel 
edges and bends, drains and ditches that are 

in close proximity to spawning flats. These 
staging fish will feed heavily through late 
February and early March while waiting for 
water temps to reach a consistent 58-62 de-
grees before advancing to the bedding areas. 
Water temp is the single most important fac-
tor during this time of year and a huge cold 
front can spell trouble for the advancing bass 
especially if it’s near the March full moon. 
     Provided all conditions are stable, start 
your search on the northwest side of the larg-
est creeks and key on the current water temps 
in that area. The higher the thermometer 
reading, the better chance you have of seeing 
those giants cruising the shallows. Once the 
bass feel comfortable in an area, the ritual 
begins. Your job will be to target these big 
fish as they are setting up house. The all time 
best bait to capture your trophy of a lifetime 
will be on a big swimbait. There are sever-
al types on the market and you will need to 
find one that is weedless. Color choices can 
range from a bone color to light hitch or dark 
hitch. All will work under varied conditions. 
Throw these baits into very shallow water in 
the aforementioned areas of the lake and get 
ready for some heart stopping action. Don’t 
be afraid to chunk these baits into the thick-

est cover. They are designed to slide right 
out and keep on truckin.
     During this time of the year, there are 
other patterns that will work equally as well. 
The Strike King 8.0 squarebill will deliver 
it’s share of the pre-spawn giants. Shad col-
ors work well and direct your efforts to the 
main lake and secondary points which are 
located in the near vicinity of the spawn-
ing areas. Shell beds also play a key role in 
how these fish will set up and spending time 
with a local guide can be the big bass educa-
tion you’ve always needed. They will show 
you what to look for and how to cover the 

--Wouldn’t Pass Mus-
ter--While patrolling 
Llano County during 
the general season open-
ing day, a game warden 
entered a camp with six 
out-of-state hunters who 
had 13 whitetail deer, 
three Rio Grande tur-
keys and four feral hogs 
in their possession. After 
inspecting the animals, 
tags and hunting licens-
es, the warden found that 
one of the hunters was 
hunting with a free Tex-
as Resident Active Duty 
Military license. The 
warden, who is a veteran 
himself, noticed the indi-
vidual’s military groom-
ing standards were not 
up to par with what is 
usually required of ac-
tive duty service mem-
bers. After asking the 
individual to produce his 
state and military iden-
tification cards, the war-
den found the individual 
was actually a citizen of 
another state and was 
not active duty military. 
The warden seized two 
whitetail bucks and one 

doe from the individual 
and filed multiple cita-
tions against him. Civil 
restitution is pending.
--Follow the Vultures-
-When two Willacy 
County game wardens 
spotted several turkey 
vultures in a ranch off a 
county road, they went 
to the scene and found 
a dump site of freshly 
killed feral hogs and ja-
velinas. The wardens 
followed the tracks to a 
hunters’ campsite and 
found a list of hunters 
who had hunted that 
morning. The warden 
contacted the lease mas-
ter and found the indi-
vidual responsible for 
the dump site. The war-
den filed waste of game 
charges against the hunt-
er and civil restitution is 
pending.
--Left for Dead-- Two 
Val Verde County game 
wardens responded to 
an illegal hunting call in 
a Lake Amistad neigh-
borhood. Residents re-
ported seeing a large 
buck roaming around 

the neighborhood with 
an arrow in its chest. 
The wardens found the 
buck, though it had to be 
euthanized because its 
injury was severe. The 
wardens determined the 
arrow was a crossbow 
bolt and are conducting 
an investigation, since 
no hunting is allowed in 
the neighborhood.
--”Some” Is an Un-
derstatement-- While 
a Grayson County game 
warden was talking to 
the two occupants of 
the vehicle he had just 
stopped, he learned 
they were returning to 
Louisiana from a duck 
hunting trip in north-
western Texas. The 
warden asked if they 
had any game in the ve-
hicle, and they said they 
had “some” ducks. Be-
fore opening the hunt-
ers’ two ice chests, the 
warden asked if they 
had too many ducks, 
and the driver said they 
probably did have too 
many ducks for just 
two people. The warden 

counted 107 ducks in the 
hunters’ possession. The 
men claimed some of the 
ducks belonged to other 

hunters, though they 
couldn’t provide any 
documentation to sup-
port their claim. While 
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Melva * Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” The Forgotten Finesse Rig
By Andrew Grills

  Picture a flotilla of bass boats in your favorite 
fishing hole. That’s what we deal with on a daily 
basis throughout the spring here on Lake Fork. 
Following suit with rattletraps, spinnerbaits, and 
plastic lizards often doesn’t cut it when the fish 
are so highly pressured. Therefore I am always 
looking for a different approach to show the fish 
something a little different. One of my favorite 
techniques for shallow water in the spring is the 
often overlooked “finesse Carolina rig”.
  There are times when this rig will outfish any-

thing you can throw at them. It covers water ef-
ficiently, catches fish of all sizes, and is very easy 
to fish. All of these benefits are great from the 
stand point of a fishing guide, entertaining cus-
tomers of all skill levels. I find the finesse Caro-
lina rig is one of the most “customer friendly” 
techniques out there.
  I will use this rig in several situations. It’s a 
great rig for windblown points, humps, and pond 
dams. When fishing these structures during the 
pre-spawn period, this rig will enable you to 
maintain contact with the bottom and your lure. 
One of the best guide trips I have ever had, was 
using this rig with a young married couple who 
were both novice anglers. The wind was gusting 
over 30mph and I had no choice but to tie up to a 
stump near a shallow pond dam. They proceeded 
to catch 37 bass up to 9lbs in just a few hours!  
  The finesse Carolina rig can be rigged on cast-
ing or spinning gear. For customers who have 
trouble learning to use a baitcast reel, I can rig 
up a spinning reel with 20-30-lb braid, and at-
tatch a 15-lb fluorocarbon leader and they’re 
in business. On casting equipment, I use 20-lb 
fluorocarbon main line, and a 15-lb fluorocarbon 
leader. 3/16oz is a good starting point for sink-
er weight, but around grass I may go as light as 
1/8oz. If the wind is really blowing, you can go 
as heavy as needed to maintain contact with the 

rig. A seven foot, medium-heavy action rod, with 
a medium to high gear ratio reel is a good setup 
for this application. 
  I like to add a glass bead between the sinker and 
the swivel. This makes some clicking noises that 
may attract some attention and it also helps pro-
tect the knot. I usually measure my leader length 
from my elbow to the tip of my finger, which 
is about 18 inches. Finesse worms, baby brush 
hogs, and flukes are great choices to complete 
the rig, the fluke being my favorite. A 3/0 Ga-
makatsu EWG hook is a perfect fit.
  I think the key to success with this rig is employ-
ing a painstakingly slow retrieve. Often, my bites 
come while I’m holding my rod with one hand 
while talking to my customers. I try to count the 
rocks, roots, or shells my sinker is crawling over. 
  Hopefully this information will add to your 
success this spring. It’s a simple rig that we’ve 
all probably used before, but may have forgot-
ten about. If I can be of any assistance to you on 
your trip to Lake Fork, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.
  
  Andrew is a professional guide on Lake Fork 
and is sponsored by Skeeter Boats, Nautical Mile 
Marine in Tyler, Costa Sunglasses, Under Ar-
mour, M-Pack Lures, SmashTech Custom Baits, 
and Picasso Lures.

BLUE GRASS GOSPEL MUSIC AT WILD GAME  DINNER

  It’s time once again for 
the annual FISH & WILD 
GAME DINNER  at 
LAKE FORK BAPTIST 
CHURCH.  It will be 
held on Saturday, March 
5, 2016, 6:00-8:00pm in 
the Family Life Center at 
9483 W. FM 515, Alba, 
TX. 
  This year the guest 
speaker will be BOBBY 
BRASHER from Tyler, 
Texas.  Bobby is one of 
the founders of the Chris-
tian Hunters &  Anglers 
Association.  Their mis-
sion is to assist the local 
church in proclaiming 
the gospel of Jesus Christ 
through outdoor minis-
tries.  Bobby was the head 
football coach at The 
Brook Hill School and 
is now the Dean of Stu-
dents.  He will entertain 

us with stories of his out-
door adventures, and mis-
adventures.   And he will 
inspire us with the spiri-
tual lessons he has learned 
from hunting, fishing and 
life in general.
  Blue Grass Gospel mu-
sic will be provided by the 
rousing group “On The 
Way” from Longview.  
These guys will make it 
a fun evening you don’t 
want to miss.
  Door prizes will include 
a shotgun, guided fishing 
trips, rod & reel combos, 
cash, merchandise & gift 
certificates from local 
merchants.  The follow-
ing guides have donated 
fishing trips previously: 
John Tanner, Roger Crea-
son, Gary Johnson, James 
Niggemeyer, Stan Kuhn, 
Rick Loomis, James 

Caldemeyer, Tony Clark, 
David Strahan, J.W. Pe-
terson, Sam Cotton, BJ 
Stewart, Danny Holder, 
Mike Bell, and Kurt Kel-
ley.  You must be present 
to win.
  The menu typically in-
cludes dishes made from 
venison, elk, wild hog, 
fish, ducks, pheasants, 
and anything else that is 
donated and edible.  
  Tickets are $10 per per-
son and may be obtained 
at  the church office or 
Heaven Bound Books in 
Quitman.  Capacity is 400 
and the event is always a 
sell out, so get your tickets 
NOW.
  If you would like to re-
serve tickets or donate 
some fish or game, please 
contact the church office 
at 903-473-9523.

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903-383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer F
or:

NEW!!

“IN STOCK”



March Crappie on Fork
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan 
Your Trips To Lake Fork With 

“The Fisherman’s Guide News” 
News or Photos Send to 

fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Lake Fork Guide Brian Duplechain caught this nice bass weighing 
12.6-pounds while fishing on Lake Fork during February. Close to a 
ShareLunker! C.P.R. 

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

By Terri Moon

  Well – here it is – fi-
nally springtime – and 
the number one question 
I’m asked is “when is the 
best time to come???” 
Honestly, I wish I could 
predict it!! Just when 
you think you’ve got 
it figured out, Mother 
Nature will throw you 
a “curve ball”! The wa-
ter temperature will get 
just perfect – then here 
comes those 30 degree 
mornings that knock 
the water temps back 
which really affects the 
shallow crappie. Then 
it’s a waiting game for 
temperatures to return 
to optimum levels. If we 
can just get a few con-
secutive nights in the 
50’s and the water temps 
reach the 60’s, it will be 
“game on”!!
  The male crappie are in 
transition moving up the 
creeks seeking warm-
er water and follow-
ing the baitfish. We’ve 
been checking the 12 to 
25 ft. areas while con-
stantly monitoring my 
Lowrance HDS12 to 
watch for any changes 
in depths of the baitfish 
and adjusting our casts 
accordingly. The crappie 
will generally suspend at 
6 to 12 ft.   
  Start checking the 

mouths of the coves 
around creek channels 
and isolated timber. 
Then search shallower 
as the water tempera-
tures rise.
  Our “March Winds” 
came early this year. 
We’ve had some ex-
tremely dangerous 
winds, so please use 
good judgment be-
cause this time of year 
we are really at the mer-
cy of the weather. 
  Looks like we are in 
for another good spawn 
this year due to high 
lake levels that will give 
these fish many new 
hiding places. It will be 
a little tougher for the 
fishermen because the 
majority of the timber 
is now underwater and 
more rain on the way. 
  As the fish move shal-
lower, we are downsiz-
ing our baits to 1/32 to 
1/16 oz. and working 
it slowly just off the 
bottom. Bobby Gar-

lands Black Pearl Shad 
and Lake Fork Tackles 
Live Baby Shad in elec-
tric chicken have been 
working for us. Also if 
you like hand tied jigs, 
Uncle Bubbas 1/16 oz. 
grey & black is also pro-
ducing.
  Don’t forget March 
1st the 10-inch mini-
mum goes back in ef-
fect. Please be gentle 
with those that don’t 
measure. They are next 
seasons catch! 
  If you are headed to 
Lake Fork, be sure and 
come by Lake Fork Ma-
rina. They have every-
thing you need for a day 
on the water!
  My best to you all and 
I’m looking forward to 
an awesome spring!
  
  Thoughts and prayers 
to my family – we lost 
our 96 year old dear 
Aunt Dot this week. She 
will be missed terribly – 
love to all!  
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Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your 
Trips To Lake Fork With “The Fisher-
man’s Guide News” News or Photos 

Send to fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

Additional Information
For more information or for information on joining Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork visit our website

www.texastrailsbassmasters.com
Remove entry form below this line. Retain above portion for your records

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

33rd Semi-Annual Open Tournament
Mar. 12, 2016   *   Lake Fork, Texas

  Oak Ridge Marina * 2919 W. St. Hwy. 154 

1. Entry fee is $40.00 - late entry is $45.00.                                                      
2. Early entries must be postmarked by Mar. 5, 2016.                             
3. All entry fees must be paid before 6 a.m. Saturday, Mar. 12, 2016.                                                                                                                                  
4. Check in time: Friday, Mar. 11, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday,Mar. 12, 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. at Oakridge Marina.                                                                                              
5. To qualify, contestants must check in at tour-
nament headquarters before fishing.                                                                                                                 
6. Fishing hours will be 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (official clock 
at sign-in station). NO FISHING from midnight till start time.                                                                                      
7. Fishing will be done on Lake Fork only (trailering allowed).                                                                                             
8. Contestants must fish from a boat. No 
bank fishing or leaving the boat to land a fish.                                                                                                                
9. Life jackets must be worn any time their outboard motor is running.                                                                                                                            
10. All state, federal, and local laws must be obeyed or contestant and 
fish may be disqualified. No slot fish may be brought to weigh-in.                                                                                         
11. No one may have more than five (5) fish in their pos-
session at any time. Only one (1) may be 24” or greater.                                                                   
12. Largemouth bass 12” to 16” or 24” or greater in length may 
be weighed. No fish under 12” or between 16” and 24” will 
be weighed (or state law limits at the time of the tournament).                                                 
13. All fish must be caught on artificial bait by cast-
ing. (No trolling with gas engine). Pork trailer may be used.                                                                                       
14. Weigh-in starts at 3:00 p.m. (official clock at sign-
in). You must be in the weigh-in line by 3:30 p.m.                                                                       
15. All fish must be brought to the scales in weigh-in bags.                                                                              
16. No iced or frozen fish will be weighed. Ice 
may be added ONLY to aid in survival of fish.                                                                                                     
17. Each contestant will be responsible for weigh-
ing his or her own fish. (No pooling of fish).                                                                                                        
18. Dead fish at weigh-in will be penalized 1/2 (.5) pound. All fish 
weighed in become the property of Texas Trails Bassmasters and will 
be released (with the exception of trophy or dead fish).   

19. In the event of a tie for any position, prize money 
for that position and the following position will be com-
bined and evenly divided between the tying contestants.                                                                                                                                 
20. Contestants may not have served as a compensat-
ed guide on Lake Fork 30 days prior to this tournament.                                                                  
21. Contestants may fished with a guide on Lake Fork  
prior to the day before fishing this TTB tournament.                                                                                                
22. Use of ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES or CON-
TROLLED DRUGS are prohibited during tournament 
hours. Prescription drug use should be declared at sign-in.                                                                                           
23. Anyone who has ever been disqualified for cheat-
ing or misconduct from any tournament is ineligible to fish.                                                                                    
24. Any contestant who violates any rule may be disqualified. Any 
act of a competitor, verbal or physical, that reflects unfavorably 
upon Texas Trails Bassmasters effort to promote fishing, conserva-
tion, clean waters, courtesy or safety shall be reason for disqualifica-
tion from this and all future Texas Trails Bassmasters tournaments.                                                                                                              
25. Parent or guardian must accom-
pany contestants under 18 years of age.                                                                                                                            
26. All protests must be registered in writing with the tourna-
ment judges within 15 minutes after designated weigh-in time. 
All decisions of the tournament judges will be final in all 
matters. Anyone protesting the outcome of an Open tourna-
ment will have to pay for any additional polygraph test given.                                                                                              
27. All boats must be 8 feet in length or longer. An aer-
ated live well is recommended to aid in fish survival for 
live release. Anglers cannot leave boat to land a fish.                                                                                                  
28. All contestants are responsible to have read these rules 
and must agree to abide by them (by signing the entry form) 
while competing in this Texas Trails Bassmasters event.                                                                                       
29. Contestants will be subject to polygraph test. Failure to take and/or 
pass such a test will result in disqualification.

Entry fee of $40 must accompany mailed entry and must be postmarked on or before Mar. 5, 2016 to Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters, 538 PR 5861, Yantis, TX 75497, or you may pay $45 at tournament headquarters before starting time of tournament. 
$10 extra for Big Bass (optional). Print clearly.

Entry Application

Name________________________________________________________________________                                    

Email________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________State_____________Zip_________________ 
Having read and understood the tournament rules, by my signature I agree to accept all decisions of the judges as 
final. By my signature I waive, release and hold harmless all members, officials and sponsors of any and all alleged 
liabilities to me and/or my equipment.

Contestant Signature__________________________________________________________

Minor’s release: Signed by________________________________________Parent/Guardian

TTB USE ONLY

Entry #___________

EntryFee_________

Big Bass__________

Cash_____Ck#_____

Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork

Guaranteed Pay-Out Based on 100 Entries
Drawings will be held after weigh-in for door prizes

1st Place                $1,040.00
2nd Place                  $780.00
3rd Place                $520.00
4th Place                   $260.00
5th thru 10th Place  $100.00

There will be a big bass pot ~ $10 per person entry
Big Bass will pay Three (3) places. (Based on 100 entries)

1st Place                $500.00
2nd Place               $300.00
3rd Place             $200.00

80%
Payback 100%

Payback

903-878-2529Texas Trails

Justin Wall was ‘Bassin With Bubba’ on Feb-
ruary 19, 2016 when he caught this nice bass 
on a chatter bait with a Lake Fork Trophy 3” 
swim minnow for a trailer. C.P.R. (Photo Cour-
tesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

Manny Cuesta was ‘Bassin With Bubba’ on 
February 19, 2016 when he caught this nice 
bass on a chatter bait with a Lake Fork Trophy 
3” swim minnow for a trailer. C.P.R. (Photo 
Courtesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

Had my son Chad out on Lake doing a little 
“Bassin With Bubba’ when he caught this nice 
bass. I was getting jealous because I wasn’t get-
ting a chance to work the net. C.P.R. (Photo 
Courtesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

TPWD Proposing Changes to Deer Hunting Regulations for 2016-17
  The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department is 
considering expanding 
whitetailed deer hunting 

into 14 counties across the 
western Panhandle, and 
creating additional deer 
hunting opportunities in 

East Texas. The recom-
mendations are among 
a slate of proposed deer 
hunting regulation chang-

es for 2016-17.
  TPWD will be tak-
ing public comment on 
the following proposed 

changes to the 2016-17 Statewide Hunting Proclama-
tion, with input to be considered prior to any action by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission at its March 
24 public hearing:
--Due to a lack of demand, the department is seeking 
to eliminate the Antlerless and Spike-buck Control Per-
mit;
--TPWD staff are also proposing to create a definition 
of “unbranched antlered deer” for the purpose of identi-
fying a legal buck across seasons and to alleviate confu-
sion among hunters;
--Staff also seek to replace the “Special Late Antlerless 
and Spike-buck Season” with a “Special Late Season” 
to accommodate the inclusion of “unbranched antlered 
deer” in the bag limit;
--The department proposes to allow the take of antler-
less deer without a permit on U.S. Forest Service Lands 
during youth-only seasons;
--Staff also are proposing to implement a full white-
tailed deer season (and archery-only open season) in 14 
Panhandle counties;
--In addition, the department is looking to implement 
additional “doe days” in 23 counties; and
--Implement a muzzleloader-only open season in 32 
additional counties.
  Additional details on these proposals will be published 
in the Texas Register and available for review later this 
month in narrated presentations to be archived on TP-
WD’s website.
  Comments on the proposed rules may be submitted by 
phone or e-mail to Robert Macdonald (512) 389-4775; 
e-mail: robert.macdonald@tpwd.texas.gov , Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments may also be submitted through the depart-
ment’s Internet web site www.tpwd.texas.gov once the 
proposals have been published in the Texas Register, 
and at the following public meetings.
  Public hearings on these proposed changes are sched-
uled for Wednesday, March 2, in Ennis at the Ellis 
County Sub Courthouse, 207 Sonoma Trail; Monday, 
March 7 in Tahoka at the City Hall Meeting Room, 
1807 Main St.; Tuesday, March 8 in Groesbeck at the 
Groesbeck Convention Center, 106 E. Navasota Street; 
and Wednesday, March 9 in Cameron at Bea’s Kitchen, 
101 E. Main St. All meetings are set for 7 p.m.
  
  A live online public hearing via webinar will also be 
held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 3. Details and in-
structions for participation in the online public hearing 
webinar will be made available on the TPWD website.

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Sweet Monica (Long) Rosser
Dallas, Texas

A great day of fishing!!!!

Porter Pierce & Bill Hoover
Lake Winnsboro

John Holmes & Shane Kimball

Elliott LaBorde & neighbor Joe,
Lake Fork, TX.,

Mike Loter
Dallas, TX.,

Audie Long
Dallas, Texas

Rick Buzzard
Dallas, Texas

Danny Newport & 
Denise Lawshe, 
Conroe, Texas
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com
Practice Good
Sportsmanship

Help Keep Our
Lake Clean

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors

Spring into Fishing at Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center
  Families looking 
for a place to have 
an inexpensive, re-

warding family va-
cation during spring 
break need look no 

farther than the Tex-
as Freshwater Fish-
eries Center (TFFC) 

in Athens.
  Located just 75 
miles southeast of 
Dallas, 100 miles 
east of Waco and 
180 miles north of 
Houston, TFFC is 
a one-tank-of-gas 
round trip destina-
tion for nearly half 
the population of 
Texas.
  TFFC offers free 
fishing with paid 
admission for chan-
nel catfish and rain-
bow trout with no 
license, bait, tackle 

or experience required, and from March 
13 until the end of rainbow trout season 
in late April, visitors can harvest trout for 
free. Daily limit is five trout per person. 
Anyone wishing to harvest trout should 
bring an ice chest and ice.
  Visitors will also want to check out the 
center ’s 300,000 gallons of aquaria featur-
ing native Texas fish. There are some truly 
monster fish on display, including huge 
largemouth bass and alligator gar. All the 
aquaria can be viewed from a covered walk-
way, and indoor exhibits include a fishing 
museum, a freshwater fishing hall of fame, 
displays showing how fish are spawned 
and raised and a well-stocked gift shop.
As an added bonus, this year’s Fly Fish 
Texas event falls in the middle of spring 
break. You can come to TFFC on March 12 
and learn to tie a fly, cast a fly and catch 
a fish all in the same day. The event is put 
on by volunteers from fly-fishing clubs all 
over Texas and is free with paid admission.
  Food service will be available on site 
March 5 and from March 8 through March 
12, making it easy to spend the whole day 
at TFFC. Visitors are also welcome to 
picnic in the areas provided, and Athens-
-where the hamburger was invented (yes, 
really!)--has plenty of restaurants.
  Weekdays at 11:00 a.m., Saturday at 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and Sundays at 
2:00 p.m. a diver hand-feeds the fish in a 
26,000-gallon aquarium with a viewing au-
ditorium. Visitors can ask questions of the 
diver through a live underwater link.
  After the dive show, visitors can take a 
tram tour of the hatchery where TFFC an-
nually raises millions of largemouth bass 
for stocking into public waters. Most visi-
tors disembark the tram at the far end 
of the hatchery and walk back along the 
ADA-compliant Wetlands Trail. This 0.8-
mile, wooded trail offers the opportunity 
to see a variety of birds, turtles, wetland 
plants and wildflowers.
  All this is yours for the price of admis-
sion: $5.50 for adults, $4.50 for seniors, 
and $3.50 for children ages 4 to 12. TFFC 
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day; closed on Mondays. For more infor-
mation, call (903) 676-2277 or visit http://
www.tpwd.texas.gov/tffc. Preplan your 
trip with the TFFC app, available free from 
your app store.

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products
Fixed and Swing Away Models Available

• Capacity rating 400 lbs.  web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Easy Step System boat trailer 
steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
•  No more sl ipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer 
fenders with your shoes
• No more worrying about 
loading or unloading your 
boat by yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when 
entering and exiting
• Has a srong and durable 
powder coat finish for a 
lasting new appearance.

Endorsed By:

The New ESS-4
A 4 step model that fits most 
bay, center console, & high 
bow pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3SA
3 step Model that 

fits most swing-away 
tongue.

The ESS-3
A 3 step model that fits most 

air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
& pleasure boat trailers.

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.

“Chris Lane 
now has the 

ESS-3SA model 
on his New 

Legend
211-Alpha.” Endorsed By Don “Bubba” Hampton &

Legend of Lake Fork Tournament
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Now Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

12th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 13, 14, 15, 2016

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

Game Warden Field Notes

(See Game Warden Field Notes..Continued on Page 19-A)

  The following items are compiled from recent Tex-
as Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement 
reports.
--That’s a Lot of Illegally Taken Deer-- When two 
Matagorda County game wardens entered a deer 
hunting camp to check for deer hunting compliance, 
they noticed a deer hanging from the bucket of a 
tractor. The three individuals in the camp, all from 
out of state, admitted to taking several deer, even 

though none of them had hunting licenses. Further 
inspection of the camp revealed eight more quar-
tered whitetail deer in three coolers and six buck 
heads that all measured less than the required 13-
inch minimum inside spread. The hunters said they 
had already thrown three doe heads in the nearby 
woods, though the wardens only recovered one. The 
wardens charged the hunters with hunting without 
a valid non-resident hunting license, taking illegal 

whitetail buck (six counts) and possession of white-
tail deer with proof of sex removed (two counts). 
The wardens transported all three hunters to meet 
with the local Justice of the Peace, who received a 
guilty plea from each hunter. The hunters were fined 
about $6,000 and owe an additional $8,000 in civil 
restitution. The wardens donated the seized deer to 
local charities.
--The Case of the Poisoned Birds--A Brazoria 
County game warden assisted a U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Services special agent with a bird poisoning 
investigation. They found that a local farmer had 
placed poisoned rice in a field. Several cowbirds and 
a few hawks were found dead in the area. Federal 
charges of violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
are pending.
--Running Toward the Law--After patrolling 
opening day of mule deer season for several hours, 
a Dawson County game warden was heading home 
through Lubbock County when he saw a vehicle 
driving in the wrong traffic lane. The vehicle was 
traveling head on in the direction of the warden, who 
swerved to avoid a head on collision with the vehi-
cle. The warden stopped the vehicle and conducted 
field sobriety tests, which the driver failed. The war-
den learned the driver had 31 previous arrests and 
arrested him for driving while intoxicated.
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Now Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

12th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 13, 14, 15, 2016

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

Game Warden Field Notes

(See Game Warden Field Notes..Continued on Page 19-A)

  The following items are compiled from recent Tex-
as Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement 
reports.
--That’s a Lot of Illegally Taken Deer-- When two 
Matagorda County game wardens entered a deer 
hunting camp to check for deer hunting compliance, 
they noticed a deer hanging from the bucket of a 
tractor. The three individuals in the camp, all from 
out of state, admitted to taking several deer, even 

though none of them had hunting licenses. Further 
inspection of the camp revealed eight more quar-
tered whitetail deer in three coolers and six buck 
heads that all measured less than the required 13-
inch minimum inside spread. The hunters said they 
had already thrown three doe heads in the nearby 
woods, though the wardens only recovered one. The 
wardens charged the hunters with hunting without 
a valid non-resident hunting license, taking illegal 

whitetail buck (six counts) and possession of white-
tail deer with proof of sex removed (two counts). 
The wardens transported all three hunters to meet 
with the local Justice of the Peace, who received a 
guilty plea from each hunter. The hunters were fined 
about $6,000 and owe an additional $8,000 in civil 
restitution. The wardens donated the seized deer to 
local charities.
--The Case of the Poisoned Birds--A Brazoria 
County game warden assisted a U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Services special agent with a bird poisoning 
investigation. They found that a local farmer had 
placed poisoned rice in a field. Several cowbirds and 
a few hawks were found dead in the area. Federal 
charges of violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act 
are pending.
--Running Toward the Law--After patrolling 
opening day of mule deer season for several hours, 
a Dawson County game warden was heading home 
through Lubbock County when he saw a vehicle 
driving in the wrong traffic lane. The vehicle was 
traveling head on in the direction of the warden, who 
swerved to avoid a head on collision with the vehi-
cle. The warden stopped the vehicle and conducted 
field sobriety tests, which the driver failed. The war-
den learned the driver had 31 previous arrests and 
arrested him for driving while intoxicated.
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com
Practice Good
Sportsmanship

Help Keep Our
Lake Clean

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors

Spring into Fishing at Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center
  Families looking 
for a place to have 
an inexpensive, re-

warding family va-
cation during spring 
break need look no 

farther than the Tex-
as Freshwater Fish-
eries Center (TFFC) 

in Athens.
  Located just 75 
miles southeast of 
Dallas, 100 miles 
east of Waco and 
180 miles north of 
Houston, TFFC is 
a one-tank-of-gas 
round trip destina-
tion for nearly half 
the population of 
Texas.
  TFFC offers free 
fishing with paid 
admission for chan-
nel catfish and rain-
bow trout with no 
license, bait, tackle 

or experience required, and from March 
13 until the end of rainbow trout season 
in late April, visitors can harvest trout for 
free. Daily limit is five trout per person. 
Anyone wishing to harvest trout should 
bring an ice chest and ice.
  Visitors will also want to check out the 
center ’s 300,000 gallons of aquaria featur-
ing native Texas fish. There are some truly 
monster fish on display, including huge 
largemouth bass and alligator gar. All the 
aquaria can be viewed from a covered walk-
way, and indoor exhibits include a fishing 
museum, a freshwater fishing hall of fame, 
displays showing how fish are spawned 
and raised and a well-stocked gift shop.
As an added bonus, this year’s Fly Fish 
Texas event falls in the middle of spring 
break. You can come to TFFC on March 12 
and learn to tie a fly, cast a fly and catch 
a fish all in the same day. The event is put 
on by volunteers from fly-fishing clubs all 
over Texas and is free with paid admission.
  Food service will be available on site 
March 5 and from March 8 through March 
12, making it easy to spend the whole day 
at TFFC. Visitors are also welcome to 
picnic in the areas provided, and Athens-
-where the hamburger was invented (yes, 
really!)--has plenty of restaurants.
  Weekdays at 11:00 a.m., Saturday at 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and Sundays at 
2:00 p.m. a diver hand-feeds the fish in a 
26,000-gallon aquarium with a viewing au-
ditorium. Visitors can ask questions of the 
diver through a live underwater link.
  After the dive show, visitors can take a 
tram tour of the hatchery where TFFC an-
nually raises millions of largemouth bass 
for stocking into public waters. Most visi-
tors disembark the tram at the far end 
of the hatchery and walk back along the 
ADA-compliant Wetlands Trail. This 0.8-
mile, wooded trail offers the opportunity 
to see a variety of birds, turtles, wetland 
plants and wildflowers.
  All this is yours for the price of admis-
sion: $5.50 for adults, $4.50 for seniors, 
and $3.50 for children ages 4 to 12. TFFC 
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day; closed on Mondays. For more infor-
mation, call (903) 676-2277 or visit http://
www.tpwd.texas.gov/tffc. Preplan your 
trip with the TFFC app, available free from 
your app store.

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products
Fixed and Swing Away Models Available

• Capacity rating 400 lbs.  web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Easy Step System boat trailer 
steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
•  No more sl ipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer 
fenders with your shoes
• No more worrying about 
loading or unloading your 
boat by yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when 
entering and exiting
• Has a srong and durable 
powder coat finish for a 
lasting new appearance.

Endorsed By:

The New ESS-4
A 4 step model that fits most 
bay, center console, & high 
bow pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3SA
3 step Model that 

fits most swing-away 
tongue.

The ESS-3
A 3 step model that fits most 

air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
& pleasure boat trailers.

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.

“Chris Lane 
now has the 

ESS-3SA model 
on his New 

Legend
211-Alpha.” Endorsed By Don “Bubba” Hampton &

Legend of Lake Fork Tournament
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Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your 
Trips To Lake Fork With “The Fisher-
man’s Guide News” News or Photos 

Send to fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

Additional Information
For more information or for information on joining Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork visit our website

www.texastrailsbassmasters.com
Remove entry form below this line. Retain above portion for your records

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

33rd Semi-Annual Open Tournament
Mar. 12, 2016   *   Lake Fork, Texas

  Oak Ridge Marina * 2919 W. St. Hwy. 154 

1. Entry fee is $40.00 - late entry is $45.00.                                                      
2. Early entries must be postmarked by Mar. 5, 2016.                             
3. All entry fees must be paid before 6 a.m. Saturday, Mar. 12, 2016.                                                                                                                                  
4. Check in time: Friday, Mar. 11, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday,Mar. 12, 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. at Oakridge Marina.                                                                                              
5. To qualify, contestants must check in at tour-
nament headquarters before fishing.                                                                                                                 
6. Fishing hours will be 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (official clock 
at sign-in station). NO FISHING from midnight till start time.                                                                                      
7. Fishing will be done on Lake Fork only (trailering allowed).                                                                                             
8. Contestants must fish from a boat. No 
bank fishing or leaving the boat to land a fish.                                                                                                                
9. Life jackets must be worn any time their outboard motor is running.                                                                                                                            
10. All state, federal, and local laws must be obeyed or contestant and 
fish may be disqualified. No slot fish may be brought to weigh-in.                                                                                         
11. No one may have more than five (5) fish in their pos-
session at any time. Only one (1) may be 24” or greater.                                                                   
12. Largemouth bass 12” to 16” or 24” or greater in length may 
be weighed. No fish under 12” or between 16” and 24” will 
be weighed (or state law limits at the time of the tournament).                                                 
13. All fish must be caught on artificial bait by cast-
ing. (No trolling with gas engine). Pork trailer may be used.                                                                                       
14. Weigh-in starts at 3:00 p.m. (official clock at sign-
in). You must be in the weigh-in line by 3:30 p.m.                                                                       
15. All fish must be brought to the scales in weigh-in bags.                                                                              
16. No iced or frozen fish will be weighed. Ice 
may be added ONLY to aid in survival of fish.                                                                                                     
17. Each contestant will be responsible for weigh-
ing his or her own fish. (No pooling of fish).                                                                                                        
18. Dead fish at weigh-in will be penalized 1/2 (.5) pound. All fish 
weighed in become the property of Texas Trails Bassmasters and will 
be released (with the exception of trophy or dead fish).   

19. In the event of a tie for any position, prize money 
for that position and the following position will be com-
bined and evenly divided between the tying contestants.                                                                                                                                 
20. Contestants may not have served as a compensat-
ed guide on Lake Fork 30 days prior to this tournament.                                                                  
21. Contestants may fished with a guide on Lake Fork  
prior to the day before fishing this TTB tournament.                                                                                                
22. Use of ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES or CON-
TROLLED DRUGS are prohibited during tournament 
hours. Prescription drug use should be declared at sign-in.                                                                                           
23. Anyone who has ever been disqualified for cheat-
ing or misconduct from any tournament is ineligible to fish.                                                                                    
24. Any contestant who violates any rule may be disqualified. Any 
act of a competitor, verbal or physical, that reflects unfavorably 
upon Texas Trails Bassmasters effort to promote fishing, conserva-
tion, clean waters, courtesy or safety shall be reason for disqualifica-
tion from this and all future Texas Trails Bassmasters tournaments.                                                                                                              
25. Parent or guardian must accom-
pany contestants under 18 years of age.                                                                                                                            
26. All protests must be registered in writing with the tourna-
ment judges within 15 minutes after designated weigh-in time. 
All decisions of the tournament judges will be final in all 
matters. Anyone protesting the outcome of an Open tourna-
ment will have to pay for any additional polygraph test given.                                                                                              
27. All boats must be 8 feet in length or longer. An aer-
ated live well is recommended to aid in fish survival for 
live release. Anglers cannot leave boat to land a fish.                                                                                                  
28. All contestants are responsible to have read these rules 
and must agree to abide by them (by signing the entry form) 
while competing in this Texas Trails Bassmasters event.                                                                                       
29. Contestants will be subject to polygraph test. Failure to take and/or 
pass such a test will result in disqualification.

Entry fee of $40 must accompany mailed entry and must be postmarked on or before Mar. 5, 2016 to Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters, 538 PR 5861, Yantis, TX 75497, or you may pay $45 at tournament headquarters before starting time of tournament. 
$10 extra for Big Bass (optional). Print clearly.

Entry Application

Name________________________________________________________________________                                    

Email________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________State_____________Zip_________________ 
Having read and understood the tournament rules, by my signature I agree to accept all decisions of the judges as 
final. By my signature I waive, release and hold harmless all members, officials and sponsors of any and all alleged 
liabilities to me and/or my equipment.

Contestant Signature__________________________________________________________

Minor’s release: Signed by________________________________________Parent/Guardian

TTB USE ONLY

Entry #___________

EntryFee_________

Big Bass__________

Cash_____Ck#_____

Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork

Guaranteed Pay-Out Based on 100 Entries
Drawings will be held after weigh-in for door prizes

1st Place                $1,040.00
2nd Place                  $780.00
3rd Place                $520.00
4th Place                   $260.00
5th thru 10th Place  $100.00

There will be a big bass pot ~ $10 per person entry
Big Bass will pay Three (3) places. (Based on 100 entries)

1st Place                $500.00
2nd Place               $300.00
3rd Place             $200.00

80%
Payback 100%

Payback

903-878-2529Texas Trails

Justin Wall was ‘Bassin With Bubba’ on Feb-
ruary 19, 2016 when he caught this nice bass 
on a chatter bait with a Lake Fork Trophy 3” 
swim minnow for a trailer. C.P.R. (Photo Cour-
tesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

Manny Cuesta was ‘Bassin With Bubba’ on 
February 19, 2016 when he caught this nice 
bass on a chatter bait with a Lake Fork Trophy 
3” swim minnow for a trailer. C.P.R. (Photo 
Courtesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

Had my son Chad out on Lake doing a little 
“Bassin With Bubba’ when he caught this nice 
bass. I was getting jealous because I wasn’t get-
ting a chance to work the net. C.P.R. (Photo 
Courtesy Bassin’ With Bubba Guide Service

TPWD Proposing Changes to Deer Hunting Regulations for 2016-17
  The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department is 
considering expanding 
whitetailed deer hunting 

into 14 counties across the 
western Panhandle, and 
creating additional deer 
hunting opportunities in 

East Texas. The recom-
mendations are among 
a slate of proposed deer 
hunting regulation chang-

es for 2016-17.
  TPWD will be tak-
ing public comment on 
the following proposed 

changes to the 2016-17 Statewide Hunting Proclama-
tion, with input to be considered prior to any action by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission at its March 
24 public hearing:
--Due to a lack of demand, the department is seeking 
to eliminate the Antlerless and Spike-buck Control Per-
mit;
--TPWD staff are also proposing to create a definition 
of “unbranched antlered deer” for the purpose of identi-
fying a legal buck across seasons and to alleviate confu-
sion among hunters;
--Staff also seek to replace the “Special Late Antlerless 
and Spike-buck Season” with a “Special Late Season” 
to accommodate the inclusion of “unbranched antlered 
deer” in the bag limit;
--The department proposes to allow the take of antler-
less deer without a permit on U.S. Forest Service Lands 
during youth-only seasons;
--Staff also are proposing to implement a full white-
tailed deer season (and archery-only open season) in 14 
Panhandle counties;
--In addition, the department is looking to implement 
additional “doe days” in 23 counties; and
--Implement a muzzleloader-only open season in 32 
additional counties.
  Additional details on these proposals will be published 
in the Texas Register and available for review later this 
month in narrated presentations to be archived on TP-
WD’s website.
  Comments on the proposed rules may be submitted by 
phone or e-mail to Robert Macdonald (512) 389-4775; 
e-mail: robert.macdonald@tpwd.texas.gov , Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments may also be submitted through the depart-
ment’s Internet web site www.tpwd.texas.gov once the 
proposals have been published in the Texas Register, 
and at the following public meetings.
  Public hearings on these proposed changes are sched-
uled for Wednesday, March 2, in Ennis at the Ellis 
County Sub Courthouse, 207 Sonoma Trail; Monday, 
March 7 in Tahoka at the City Hall Meeting Room, 
1807 Main St.; Tuesday, March 8 in Groesbeck at the 
Groesbeck Convention Center, 106 E. Navasota Street; 
and Wednesday, March 9 in Cameron at Bea’s Kitchen, 
101 E. Main St. All meetings are set for 7 p.m.
  
  A live online public hearing via webinar will also be 
held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 3. Details and in-
structions for participation in the online public hearing 
webinar will be made available on the TPWD website.

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Sweet Monica (Long) Rosser
Dallas, Texas

A great day of fishing!!!!

Porter Pierce & Bill Hoover
Lake Winnsboro

John Holmes & Shane Kimball

Elliott LaBorde & neighbor Joe,
Lake Fork, TX.,

Mike Loter
Dallas, TX.,

Audie Long
Dallas, Texas

Rick Buzzard
Dallas, Texas

Danny Newport & 
Denise Lawshe, 
Conroe, Texas
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan 
Your Trips To Lake Fork With 

“The Fisherman’s Guide News” 
News or Photos Send to 

fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Lake Fork Guide Brian Duplechain caught this nice bass weighing 
12.6-pounds while fishing on Lake Fork during February. Close to a 
ShareLunker! C.P.R. 

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

By Terri Moon

  Well – here it is – fi-
nally springtime – and 
the number one question 
I’m asked is “when is the 
best time to come???” 
Honestly, I wish I could 
predict it!! Just when 
you think you’ve got 
it figured out, Mother 
Nature will throw you 
a “curve ball”! The wa-
ter temperature will get 
just perfect – then here 
comes those 30 degree 
mornings that knock 
the water temps back 
which really affects the 
shallow crappie. Then 
it’s a waiting game for 
temperatures to return 
to optimum levels. If we 
can just get a few con-
secutive nights in the 
50’s and the water temps 
reach the 60’s, it will be 
“game on”!!
  The male crappie are in 
transition moving up the 
creeks seeking warm-
er water and follow-
ing the baitfish. We’ve 
been checking the 12 to 
25 ft. areas while con-
stantly monitoring my 
Lowrance HDS12 to 
watch for any changes 
in depths of the baitfish 
and adjusting our casts 
accordingly. The crappie 
will generally suspend at 
6 to 12 ft.   
  Start checking the 

mouths of the coves 
around creek channels 
and isolated timber. 
Then search shallower 
as the water tempera-
tures rise.
  Our “March Winds” 
came early this year. 
We’ve had some ex-
tremely dangerous 
winds, so please use 
good judgment be-
cause this time of year 
we are really at the mer-
cy of the weather. 
  Looks like we are in 
for another good spawn 
this year due to high 
lake levels that will give 
these fish many new 
hiding places. It will be 
a little tougher for the 
fishermen because the 
majority of the timber 
is now underwater and 
more rain on the way. 
  As the fish move shal-
lower, we are downsiz-
ing our baits to 1/32 to 
1/16 oz. and working 
it slowly just off the 
bottom. Bobby Gar-

lands Black Pearl Shad 
and Lake Fork Tackles 
Live Baby Shad in elec-
tric chicken have been 
working for us. Also if 
you like hand tied jigs, 
Uncle Bubbas 1/16 oz. 
grey & black is also pro-
ducing.
  Don’t forget March 
1st the 10-inch mini-
mum goes back in ef-
fect. Please be gentle 
with those that don’t 
measure. They are next 
seasons catch! 
  If you are headed to 
Lake Fork, be sure and 
come by Lake Fork Ma-
rina. They have every-
thing you need for a day 
on the water!
  My best to you all and 
I’m looking forward to 
an awesome spring!
  
  Thoughts and prayers 
to my family – we lost 
our 96 year old dear 
Aunt Dot this week. She 
will be missed terribly – 
love to all!  
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Melva * Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” The Forgotten Finesse Rig
By Andrew Grills

  Picture a flotilla of bass boats in your favorite 
fishing hole. That’s what we deal with on a daily 
basis throughout the spring here on Lake Fork. 
Following suit with rattletraps, spinnerbaits, and 
plastic lizards often doesn’t cut it when the fish 
are so highly pressured. Therefore I am always 
looking for a different approach to show the fish 
something a little different. One of my favorite 
techniques for shallow water in the spring is the 
often overlooked “finesse Carolina rig”.
  There are times when this rig will outfish any-

thing you can throw at them. It covers water ef-
ficiently, catches fish of all sizes, and is very easy 
to fish. All of these benefits are great from the 
stand point of a fishing guide, entertaining cus-
tomers of all skill levels. I find the finesse Caro-
lina rig is one of the most “customer friendly” 
techniques out there.
  I will use this rig in several situations. It’s a 
great rig for windblown points, humps, and pond 
dams. When fishing these structures during the 
pre-spawn period, this rig will enable you to 
maintain contact with the bottom and your lure. 
One of the best guide trips I have ever had, was 
using this rig with a young married couple who 
were both novice anglers. The wind was gusting 
over 30mph and I had no choice but to tie up to a 
stump near a shallow pond dam. They proceeded 
to catch 37 bass up to 9lbs in just a few hours!  
  The finesse Carolina rig can be rigged on cast-
ing or spinning gear. For customers who have 
trouble learning to use a baitcast reel, I can rig 
up a spinning reel with 20-30-lb braid, and at-
tatch a 15-lb fluorocarbon leader and they’re 
in business. On casting equipment, I use 20-lb 
fluorocarbon main line, and a 15-lb fluorocarbon 
leader. 3/16oz is a good starting point for sink-
er weight, but around grass I may go as light as 
1/8oz. If the wind is really blowing, you can go 
as heavy as needed to maintain contact with the 

rig. A seven foot, medium-heavy action rod, with 
a medium to high gear ratio reel is a good setup 
for this application. 
  I like to add a glass bead between the sinker and 
the swivel. This makes some clicking noises that 
may attract some attention and it also helps pro-
tect the knot. I usually measure my leader length 
from my elbow to the tip of my finger, which 
is about 18 inches. Finesse worms, baby brush 
hogs, and flukes are great choices to complete 
the rig, the fluke being my favorite. A 3/0 Ga-
makatsu EWG hook is a perfect fit.
  I think the key to success with this rig is employ-
ing a painstakingly slow retrieve. Often, my bites 
come while I’m holding my rod with one hand 
while talking to my customers. I try to count the 
rocks, roots, or shells my sinker is crawling over. 
  Hopefully this information will add to your 
success this spring. It’s a simple rig that we’ve 
all probably used before, but may have forgot-
ten about. If I can be of any assistance to you on 
your trip to Lake Fork, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.
  
  Andrew is a professional guide on Lake Fork 
and is sponsored by Skeeter Boats, Nautical Mile 
Marine in Tyler, Costa Sunglasses, Under Ar-
mour, M-Pack Lures, SmashTech Custom Baits, 
and Picasso Lures.

BLUE GRASS GOSPEL MUSIC AT WILD GAME  DINNER

  It’s time once again for 
the annual FISH & WILD 
GAME DINNER  at 
LAKE FORK BAPTIST 
CHURCH.  It will be 
held on Saturday, March 
5, 2016, 6:00-8:00pm in 
the Family Life Center at 
9483 W. FM 515, Alba, 
TX. 
  This year the guest 
speaker will be BOBBY 
BRASHER from Tyler, 
Texas.  Bobby is one of 
the founders of the Chris-
tian Hunters &  Anglers 
Association.  Their mis-
sion is to assist the local 
church in proclaiming 
the gospel of Jesus Christ 
through outdoor minis-
tries.  Bobby was the head 
football coach at The 
Brook Hill School and 
is now the Dean of Stu-
dents.  He will entertain 

us with stories of his out-
door adventures, and mis-
adventures.   And he will 
inspire us with the spiri-
tual lessons he has learned 
from hunting, fishing and 
life in general.
  Blue Grass Gospel mu-
sic will be provided by the 
rousing group “On The 
Way” from Longview.  
These guys will make it 
a fun evening you don’t 
want to miss.
  Door prizes will include 
a shotgun, guided fishing 
trips, rod & reel combos, 
cash, merchandise & gift 
certificates from local 
merchants.  The follow-
ing guides have donated 
fishing trips previously: 
John Tanner, Roger Crea-
son, Gary Johnson, James 
Niggemeyer, Stan Kuhn, 
Rick Loomis, James 

Caldemeyer, Tony Clark, 
David Strahan, J.W. Pe-
terson, Sam Cotton, BJ 
Stewart, Danny Holder, 
Mike Bell, and Kurt Kel-
ley.  You must be present 
to win.
  The menu typically in-
cludes dishes made from 
venison, elk, wild hog, 
fish, ducks, pheasants, 
and anything else that is 
donated and edible.  
  Tickets are $10 per per-
son and may be obtained 
at  the church office or 
Heaven Bound Books in 
Quitman.  Capacity is 400 
and the event is always a 
sell out, so get your tickets 
NOW.
  If you would like to re-
serve tickets or donate 
some fish or game, please 
contact the church office 
at 903-473-9523.

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903-383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer F
or:

NEW!!

“IN STOCK”
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See It’s Lunker ..........
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice C.P.R.

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 14-A)

If you would like
"The 

Fisherman's 
Guide, News"

Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Game Warden .......
Continued on Page 22-A)

neither hunter could re-
member exactly how 

Hours
10 AM till 

9 PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed 

Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

March is the Month!!!
After Catching All Of

Those Big Lake Fork Bass
March On In! 

We Have Everything To
Quinch That Lunker Thirst!! 

By David Ozio

  “It’s lunker time on Lake Fork and March 
is the month when your trophy dreams can 
come true. The big green fish are on the 
move and looking to get cozy with their part-
ners for the annual spawn. March is when 
the term “staging” comes into focus as these 
fish will set up on areas just outside the bays 
where they will do their business. It’s all 
about recognizing these areas and having the 
confidence that time well spent will deliver 
the hawg of a lifetime.
     The best areas to target these pre-spawn 
bass are on main lake and secondary points at 
the entrance of major creeks, creek channel 
edges and bends, drains and ditches that are 

in close proximity to spawning flats. These 
staging fish will feed heavily through late 
February and early March while waiting for 
water temps to reach a consistent 58-62 de-
grees before advancing to the bedding areas. 
Water temp is the single most important fac-
tor during this time of year and a huge cold 
front can spell trouble for the advancing bass 
especially if it’s near the March full moon. 
     Provided all conditions are stable, start 
your search on the northwest side of the larg-
est creeks and key on the current water temps 
in that area. The higher the thermometer 
reading, the better chance you have of seeing 
those giants cruising the shallows. Once the 
bass feel comfortable in an area, the ritual 
begins. Your job will be to target these big 
fish as they are setting up house. The all time 
best bait to capture your trophy of a lifetime 
will be on a big swimbait. There are sever-
al types on the market and you will need to 
find one that is weedless. Color choices can 
range from a bone color to light hitch or dark 
hitch. All will work under varied conditions. 
Throw these baits into very shallow water in 
the aforementioned areas of the lake and get 
ready for some heart stopping action. Don’t 
be afraid to chunk these baits into the thick-

est cover. They are designed to slide right 
out and keep on truckin.
     During this time of the year, there are 
other patterns that will work equally as well. 
The Strike King 8.0 squarebill will deliver 
it’s share of the pre-spawn giants. Shad col-
ors work well and direct your efforts to the 
main lake and secondary points which are 
located in the near vicinity of the spawn-
ing areas. Shell beds also play a key role in 
how these fish will set up and spending time 
with a local guide can be the big bass educa-
tion you’ve always needed. They will show 
you what to look for and how to cover the 

--Wouldn’t Pass Mus-
ter--While patrolling 
Llano County during 
the general season open-
ing day, a game warden 
entered a camp with six 
out-of-state hunters who 
had 13 whitetail deer, 
three Rio Grande tur-
keys and four feral hogs 
in their possession. After 
inspecting the animals, 
tags and hunting licens-
es, the warden found that 
one of the hunters was 
hunting with a free Tex-
as Resident Active Duty 
Military license. The 
warden, who is a veteran 
himself, noticed the indi-
vidual’s military groom-
ing standards were not 
up to par with what is 
usually required of ac-
tive duty service mem-
bers. After asking the 
individual to produce his 
state and military iden-
tification cards, the war-
den found the individual 
was actually a citizen of 
another state and was 
not active duty military. 
The warden seized two 
whitetail bucks and one 

doe from the individual 
and filed multiple cita-
tions against him. Civil 
restitution is pending.
--Follow the Vultures-
-When two Willacy 
County game wardens 
spotted several turkey 
vultures in a ranch off a 
county road, they went 
to the scene and found 
a dump site of freshly 
killed feral hogs and ja-
velinas. The wardens 
followed the tracks to a 
hunters’ campsite and 
found a list of hunters 
who had hunted that 
morning. The warden 
contacted the lease mas-
ter and found the indi-
vidual responsible for 
the dump site. The war-
den filed waste of game 
charges against the hunt-
er and civil restitution is 
pending.
--Left for Dead-- Two 
Val Verde County game 
wardens responded to 
an illegal hunting call in 
a Lake Amistad neigh-
borhood. Residents re-
ported seeing a large 
buck roaming around 

the neighborhood with 
an arrow in its chest. 
The wardens found the 
buck, though it had to be 
euthanized because its 
injury was severe. The 
wardens determined the 
arrow was a crossbow 
bolt and are conducting 
an investigation, since 
no hunting is allowed in 
the neighborhood.
--”Some” Is an Un-
derstatement-- While 
a Grayson County game 
warden was talking to 
the two occupants of 
the vehicle he had just 
stopped, he learned 
they were returning to 
Louisiana from a duck 
hunting trip in north-
western Texas. The 
warden asked if they 
had any game in the ve-
hicle, and they said they 
had “some” ducks. Be-
fore opening the hunt-
ers’ two ice chests, the 
warden asked if they 
had too many ducks, 
and the driver said they 
probably did have too 
many ducks for just 
two people. The warden 

counted 107 ducks in the 
hunters’ possession. The 
men claimed some of the 
ducks belonged to other 

hunters, though they 
couldn’t provide any 
documentation to sup-
port their claim. While 
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Practice Good
Sportsmanship

Help Keep Our
Lake Clean

Louis Passilas with 
David Ozio

Ty West with David 
Ozio

Zach Turner with 
David Ozio

Lewis Keese, Mike 
Payne with David Ozio

It’s Lunker Season on Lake Fork (continued from Page 6-A)

right water to locate the “always elusive” 
slounch’s. Like I said before, cold fronts can 
be a game changer when pursuing trophy 
bass so pay close attention to the areas that 
you are fishing. Fish will pull back during 
these conditions and you will need to back 
out and target wood in the 6-14ft range to 
collect your trophy prize. A black/blue jig 
will gain the staring role and be sure to stay 
in contact with the jig to feel the bite. Big 
bass will often bite very softly so you will 

need to control the slack line to feel the jig 
as it scours the bottom.
     If you are headed out to Lake Fork in 
March searching for the trophy of a lifetime, 
I would love to be a part of this trophy quest. 
I also have gift certificates available if you 
have friends or loved one’s who have dreamt 
of landing a huge bass. You can contact me 
at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@
aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/LakeForkGuid-
eDavidOzio. I post my daily trip results on 
this page. I run a Skeeter FX21 with a Yama-
ha 250SHO and would like to thank Skeeter 
for making my office on the lake the best in 
the country. I would also like to thank G-
Loomis, Shimano and Talon Custom Lures 
for making my job the blast that it is. A spe-
cial shout out to Nautical Mile Marine in Ty-
ler for all their help in keeping me on the 
water seven days a week, no issues. I hope to 
see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13. 
“Everyone who calls upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved”. I wish all of you a 
blessed day.” 

TPWD Proposing Changes to Bass and Catfish Fishing Regulations; Drum and Amberjack Size Limits
 Fisheries staff with the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment are considering proposals to adjust bass and 
catfish fishing regulations in specific waters and areas, 
move saugeye under walleye harvest regulations, and 
clarify length limits on black drum and amberjack and 
rules prohibiting snagging of fish with pole-and-line.
  The proposed changes to the 2016-17 Statewide 
Recreational and Commercial Fishing regulations in-
clude:
--Modifying harvest regulations for largemouth bass 
on Lake Naconiche (Nacogdoches County) from an 
18-inch minimum length limit to a 16-inch maximum.
--Modify harvest regulations for smallmouth bass on 
Lake Meredith (Hutchinson, Moore, and Potter coun-
ties) from a 12- to 15-inch slot and 3 per day bag to a 
14-inch minimum length limit and 5 per day bag.
--Modify harvest regulations for channel and blue cat-
fish bass on Lake Tawakoni (Hunt; Raines, and Van 
Zandt counties). The new proposal would remove 
the current 12-inch minimum length limit, but with a 
modified 25 fish daily bag (blues and channels com-
bined). Within the 25 bag, only seven fish could ex-
ceed 20 inches in length and of those seven fish, only 
two could exceed 30 inches.
--Modify harvest regulations for largemouth bass on 
the Sabine River in Newton and Orange counties, and 
in Chambers, Galveston, Jefferson, and Orange coun

ties. This proposal would reduce the minimum length 
limit for largemouth bass to 12 inches and retain the 
current five fish daily bag limit.
--Modify saugeye harvest regulations to remove the 
current 18-inch minimum length limit and change the 
daily bag limit from three to five, only two of which 
may be greater than 16 inches (same as walleye har-
vest regulations).
--In a housekeeping measure, the department is clari-
fying the maximum size limit for black drum is 30 
inches and minimum total length limit on amberjack 
is 38 inches to align with new federal regulations that 
utilize a different measurement guideline.
--The department is also seeking to clarify that snag-
ging or foul hooking any fish using pole-and-line in 
fresh and salt water is prohibited.
--Modify regulations to mirror legislative statute 
change; the tail of a shark may no longer be removed 
prior to final destination or delivery to a licensed deal-
er. It will still be lawful to remove the head of broad-
bill swordfish, king mackerel, and sharks prior to final 
destination.
  Comments on the proposed black drum and amber-
jack rules may be submitted by phone or e-mail to 
Jeremy Leitz (512) 389-4333; e-mail: jeremy.leitz@
tpwd.texas.gov , Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.

  Comments on the proposed clarification of snagging 
rules, and the prohibition on removing the tail of a 
shark may be submitted by phone or e-mail to Brandi 
Reeder (512) 389-4853: e-mail brandi.reeder@tpwd.
texas.gov, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 
Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments on the proposed bass, catfish, and saug-
eye rules may be submitted by phone or e-mail to Ken 
Kurzawski (512) 389-4591; e-mail: ken.kurzawski@
tpwd.texas.gov , Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.
  Comments may also be submitted through the de-
partment’s Internet web site www.tpwd.texas.gov in 
February once the proposals have been published in 
the Texas Register as well as at the following public 
meetings.
  Public hearings on these proposals are scheduled for 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 in Emory at the Emo-
ry City Center on Hwy. 19 North, and at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 2 in Beaumont at the Jefferson 
County Courthouse.
  
  A live online public hearing via webinar will also 
be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 3. Details and 
instructions for participation in the online public hear-
ing webinar will be made available on the TPWD 
website.

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583.

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Licensed
Master Physical 

Therapist

Paul Bacon

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT

TREATMENTS FOR:
* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101

Emory, Texas

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
2712 N. Hwy. 17

Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

Newly Remodeled
MOTEL ROOMS

New Owners! New Management! NewAttitude!"

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com

State of the Lake Public Meeting (Continued from 1-A)

nered with TPWD has done a tremendous job 
at making sure our numbers increase. In the 
past five years they have planted over 1,000 
water willows or button bushes along our 
shorelines. Of those 400 were two to three 
years old that survived the fluctuation in wa-
ter levels. With the cost of the bushes being 
so high, Lake Fork Sportsman Association 
has started a program of growing their own. 
A green house was established at the Yan-
tis High School sponsored in part by TPWD 
Kills and Spills restitution. The planting of 
these bushes along our shorelines gives cover 
to all species of frie until they reach a size 
that is variable to their existence, lowering 
the mortality rate.
  Invasive grasses seemed to be the most im-
portant issue of the night. With giant salvinia 
being located in the back of Chaney Creek. 
Giant salvinia is a floating fern native to Bra-
zil. It reproduces by budding and spreads eas-
ily by the movement of wind and water cur-
rents. Giant salvinia grows rapidly and can 
double in coverage in a week. Uncontrolled, 
giant salvinia can impede navigation, block 
sunlight from reaching the water and hamper-
ing fishing. Kevin explained how TPWD and 
SRA had placed buoys across Chaney Creek 

in preventing the spread of this invasive plant. 
SRA staff has also installed a floating sign 
and lights to alert boaters to the presence of 
the floating bloom. TPWD staff conducted a 
chemical threatment using glyphosate in De-
cember and were going to again on February 
17.
  Kevin’s presentation was concluded with a 
question and answer period and was joined by 
Spencer Dumont, TPWD Regional Director.
  Kurt Kelley and Derek Spitzer, TPWD Game 

Texas Trails Bassmasters Open Tournament
By Don Hampton

  Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters of Lake Fork will 
be hosting their 37th 
Semi Annual Open Bass 
Tournament on March 
12th at Oak Ridge Ma-
rina. Any of you anglers 
coming to fish the 8th 
Annual BassChamps 
Mega Bass Tournament, 
this is perfect timing 
for you to pre-fish the 
tournament and maybe 
make your entry fee.
  Fishing hours for the 
tournament will be 6 
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. It is 
a five fish limit, and an 
individual tournament. 
More than one person 
can fish in a boat but all 
have to be a paid entry.
  Early entries must be 
postmarked by March 
3rd or you may enter at 
the tournament head-
quarters. Texas Trails 
Bassmasters will be tak-
ing entries from 4 p.m. 
till 9 p.m. on Friday, 
March 11th, and again 
on Saturday, March 12th 
from 5 a.m. till 6 a.m.
 Entry at tournament 
headquarters is $45 per 
person with a $10 op-

tion for big bass. There 
will be an 80% pay back 
with a 100% pay back 
on 3 places of big bass.
  Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters is a highly motivat-
ed progressive bass fish-
ing club with ties to the 
Wish to Fish Foundation 
and weight masters at 
the Wood County Kid 
Fish. If you are thinking 
of joining a bass club, 

you can’t go wrong  with 
Texas Trails Bassmas-
ters of Lake Fork. For 
more information or 
an entry form for the 
tournament go to www.
texastrailsbassmasters.
com. Or give Rodney 
Ellis, President, a call at 
903-714-6473 or Don 
Hampton at 903-360-
6994.

further and call the incident in and let them 
handle it.  
  
  In closing Bill Kirby with the Sabine River 
Authority concluded the meeting with a sum-
mary of Dallas Water and Utilities pulling 
schedule along with the ranging water level. 
At the end of his presentation he requested any 
ideas SRA might be able to implement in the 
future to make Lake Fork an even better place 
to live and fish. 

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

Wardens here in Wood 
County addressed the 
audience in reference 
to “Fishing Friendly”. 
The main point was 
courtesy on the lake. 
If someone is trying 
to run you off from 
fishing around their 
pier or their favor-
ite fishing spot, their 
advice was to video 
the encounter on your 
cell phone without 
agitating the situation

Fish Friendly
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean! Dispose of Your Trash Properly!”

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 19-A)

Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all Basschamps
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

many ducks he’d taken, 
they both admitted to ex-
ceeding their daily bag 
limits during the hunt-
ing trip. The warden then 
discovered one of the 
hunters did not have a 
hunting license, and nei-
ther hunter had a migra-
tory bird endorsement. 
The warden filed mul-
tiple cases for being over 
the daily bag limit, hunt-
ing without a license and 
hunting without a migra-
tory bird endorsement. 
The hunter who did have 
a valid Texas hunting 
license was allowed to 
keep his possession limit 
of 18 ducks, but the oth-
er 89 ducks, with a civil 
restitution value of over 
$9,000, were seized and 
donated.
--Flipping Out-- Af-

ter receiving a call from 
dispatch about an over-
turned boat, two game 
wardens responded to 
the scene. Two adult 
hunters and an 11-year-
old hunter had parked 
their duck boat along-
side a levee, and, as the 
first hunter stepped on 
the levee, it gave way. 
The current flipped the 
boat over, tossing the 
other hunter and the 
child into the water. The 
other hunter managed to 
pull the child from the 
current and both swam 
to higher ground. The 
two wardens located the 
hunters and took them to 
a more accessible area 
where Trinity City Fire 
and Rescue could pick 
them up. 
--Don’t Do the Crime 

If You Can’t Pay the 
Fine-- Two Cherokee 
County game wardens 
responded to a call about 
a deer someone found 
shot in the roadway. The 
witness gave a descrip-
tion of a vehicle he saw 
near the area. Investigat-
ing late into the night and 
into the next day, the war-
dens found two suspects 
who confessed to killing 
the deer with a 12-gauge 
shotgun from the road-
way at night. One of the 
suspects had a suspended 
hunting license because 
he failed to pay civil res-
titution on a previous 
deer charge from a few 
years ago. The case is 
still pending.

Practice C.P.R.
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“Bubba is going to be using old age to his advantage”
By Don Hampton

  Well Bubba has finally made it to that big 65 
years of age this past month. A lot of people would 
complain about getting old and start talking them-
selves into acting old. But not our Bubba. I do be-
lieve Bubba is definitely using it to his advantage. 
After all, one of his favorite sayings is, “It’s good 
to get old, you just don’t want to act old.
  He started out by telling me now that he is 65… 
he has Medicare, Medicaid, and has signed up for 
Humana and can drop all that high prized insur-
ance he was paying on each month. This saves 
him about $400 a month and we all know what 
that means for Bubba. That’s right… more fishing 
stuff!
  Bubba just loved being a Senior in High School 
those many years ago, now I think he is going to 
enjoy being a Senior Citizen just as much. One 
thing is for sure, he is going to take full advantage 
of it, anything he can get a discount on or anything 
he has coming he is going to take full advantage 
of.
  A perfect example of this is what he talked Bub-
bette or should I say conned her into it. For his 
birthday Bubba got a 2016 V-21 fully outfitted 
with more equipment and electronics than a naval 
submarine. It wasn’t so much him getting this for 
his birthday, it was the poor old me stories he laid 
down with Bubbette in getting it.
  He started out with, “Sugdumplin, my knees just 
ain’t what they used to be. I need the smoothest 

riding boat on the market. Also, just in case I hap-
pen to fall like I did on the Honey Hole Show, I 
need the widest boat I can possibly get! You know 
I can’t swim like we used to down at the watering 
hole! I need the widest boat on the market and that 
Legend V-21 is it, so I won’t fall in the water… 
I’ll just fall on the deck.
  Well this seemed to go just fine with Bubbette 
so Bubba pressed his luck as far as it would go. 
His next step was the electronics. He said Baby 
Doll, “My eyesight seems to be fading somewhat 
in these ‘Golden Years’. With my old electronics 
the screen was so small I had a hard time seeing 
the fish and structure. I need the largest, clearest 
screens so that I can see without squinting my eyes 
or bending over with my poor old back the way it 
is to see the screen.” So since Bubba couldn’t put 
a 60” color television on his boat he opted for two 
Lowrance HDS-12 Gen 3’s. He also just had to 
have structure and down scan on front and back 
of the boat, with a .1 antenna. You know, so he 
can see the underwater stumps around him. He 
wouldn’t want to accidently hit one and fall down 
on that big deck. He would also need to mark his 
way points exactly so he can find them again be-
cause in his old age his memory might be fading. 
When he got to his favorite fishing holes he had 
to have two Power Poles to hold him in place be-
cause he just didn’t have the energy of days gone 
by to troll around much.
  That wasn’t quite the end of Bubba’s poor old 
pitiful me quips though. He was really on a roll. 

He just had to have a 36 volt MinnKota 112 thrust 
trolling motor just in case weather got bad he 
could get out of the stumps quickly. He also had 
to have a Mercury 250 Pro XS to get him back to 
the ramp in case he fell on the big deck and hurt 
his old back.
  Well ‘Happy Birthday Bubba’… you got every-
thing you asked for in a boat! I still don’t think 
Bubbette went for all that ‘Poor Old Pitiful Me’ 
stuff! I think she just loves to see you get what 
you want and she knows you are just a “Legend in 
your own mind!” 

EVEN THE 
LIARS DIDN’T
CATCH ANY!!!
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8th Annual Mega 
Bass On Lake Fork

It was a learning experience for many Lake Fork residents and business 
owners at the State of the Lake Meeting that was held on February 16th at 
the Emory Civic Center

State of the Lake Public Meeting
By Don Hampton

  The Lake Fork Sports-
man Association, 
TPWD and SRA are to 
be commended for their 
efforts in informing resi-
dents and business own-
ers conditions on Lake 
Fork at the State of the 
Lake Meeting held at 
the Emory Civic Center 
on February 16, 2016.
 Carolyn West, LFSA 
President, opened the 
meeting and turned it 
over to Kevin Story, 
TPWD Marine Biolo-
gist assigned to Lake 

Fork. Mr. Story with the 
assistance of a slide pre-
sentation went over the 
electro shock numbers 
and difference between 
2014 and 2015 and how 
the numbers in Lake 
Fork had grown. In 2014 
during the electro shock 
there were 193 bass 
shocked up with 63% 
being under 8-inches. 
In 2015 there were 359 
shocked up with 48% 
being under 8-inches. 
Kevin also went over 
the gowth rate for all 
species of fish on Lake 
Fork. He explained it 

took 4 to 5 years for a 
bass to reach 16-inches 
in length, white crap-
pie 2-years to reach 
10-inches, black crap-
pie 3-years, channel 
catfish 3-years to reach 
12-inches, and white 
bass 2 to 4-years de-
pending on their spo-
radic spawn. This will 
increase in the future 
depending on water 
levels.
  Habitat is a key es-
sential to fish popula-
tion and LFSA part-
(See State of the Lake......
    Continued on Page 4-A)

By Don Hampton

  Anglers get ready for 
the 8th Annual Bass-
Champs Mega Bass 
Tournament to be held 
on March 20th hosted 
out of Lake Fork Ma-
rina. Even Bigger and 
Better than last year! 
Over $20,000 Cash 
Guaranteed EVERY 
HOUR. More Bonus 
$$ every hour, and a 
Skeeter Boat in addi-
tion to $15,000 Cash 
for the overall winner! 
Register early (before 
March 9th) and you 
will be eligible for over 
$1000 in additional 
door prize drawings.
  BassChamps will be 
paying fifteen places 
per hour with $15,000 
being first place, $1,000 
for 2nd, $900 for 3rd, 
$800 for 4th, $700 for 
5th, $500 for 6th, $350 

for 7th, $300 for 8th, 
$250 for 9th, $200 for 
10th, and $150 for 11th 
through 15.  This is 
truly the highest pay-
ing one day amateur 
bass tournament there 
is. There are even more 
advantages to winning 
more cash. For an even 
weight of 2.50-pounds, 
3-pounds, 7-pounds, 
and 8-pound even 
weight, an angler can 
pick up an additional 
$500. All pay-outs are 
guaranteed regardless 
of the number of en-
tries.
  There will also be 
early registration Draw 
Prizes from Costa, 
Chevron, Rigid, Abu 
Garcia and more.
  If you were not able 
to make the early entry 
in the allotted time, you 
can enter at tournament 
headquarters located 

at Lake Fork Marina on 
Friday, March 18th from 
5 p.m. until 7 p.m., Sat-
urday March 19th from 
12 p.m. until 7 p.m., or 
Sunday March 20th at 5 
a.m.
  With Lake Fork being 
at full pool, there will 
be plenty of opportunity 
to catch that lunker of a 
lifetime. If you don’t see 
yourself catching that 10 
or 11-pound bass, don’t 
lose heart, there will be 
plenty of 2-pound bass 
winning money. You 
might even see one in 
the 2-pound range win-
ning that $15,000. Hope 
we will see you there.
  If you’re looking to 
win some really big 
money fishing a really 
great reservoir, this is 
your chance. For more 
information or an entry 
form go to www.bass-
champs.com.


